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THE APACHE INDIANS.

Hew Milico.

HOW

A
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PUBLISHED FR1DAY3.

Concerning the report that was recently
given credence, to the effect that Geróni- From the Bullion.
As a rule prospectors fully realize the immo, the Apache
win to be returned to Arizona, a special dispatch to perativa necessity of freqi'Ctil aay bnt at
the
from Washington, times those who have not long been engag
ed in the business rely npon the appearance
"A preu dispatch from Tucson an- of the ore and estimate its character ami
nounces this morning1 that the people of value by the eye.
Nothing in nature is
Arizona have learned that Gerónimo and more deceptive than mineral in fact as a
his band of Apaches art to be returned to rule the boautifnl specimens glittering
that territory. The authorities at the with crystals and of varied hue are not
war department declare this statement distinuished by their value. Upon the
without foundation. "Gerónimo and his contrary the rusty dingy looking minerals
band will new be returned to Arizona," are those that generally contain the great-tes- t
said Adjutant General Kelton
portion of silver. As wo write this ar"1
do not see how such an idea originated. ticle we have upon our table before us a
The fact that Captain Pierce of Beoecis dbmbre specimen from the St. Patrick
Arsenal, ha heon ordered east for consul- mine of Nogales, not larger than the fist,
tation regarding the Apaches may hare that
tains not less than $18 at silver,
(fire a raise to the thought that these Indi- and quite near it a splendid looking specians are to beaguin allowed to roam at will men of quarts permeated throughout with
cubes of galena, zinc, sulphide of iron sulis their native mountains."
Then General Kelton explained that a phide and vangated copper, in fa:t, the
tew weeks ago the Indian Rights Associa- latter specimen is a thing of beauty,
but
tion, of Boston, held an extended interview it only carries 10 ounces of silver per ton.
through their chair with General 0. 0. These two specimens, so different in apHoward upon the subject of further civiliz- pearance and value, remind us of a prosing the Apaches, now numbering ,380 pector who, in 1882, was engaged in prossouls, located in the mountains of Northpecting. By accident one day hestumbled
ern Alabama. That confernce resulted in upon a wide cropping of dark gray ore to
elaborating a sehrme for locating these which he gave no further attention, not
Apache in another state and on a per- being favorably impressed with its appearmanent reservation, where they can be ance. Shortly afterwards a more prudent
gradually initiated into the methods of companion had some of this vein matself support and a more perfect civiliza- ter submitted to determination, without
tion. Captain John Bourke of the 3d in- revealing the result to others. He made a
fantry, in company with Prof. Painter, of location on tho claim, and before the close
the Indian Rights Association, it now of 1884 the property had yielded over
traveling through the Southern States for $3,000,000.
the purpose of negotiating for lands on
We venture the remark that if
which the small bandsof Apaches may be the money that, since 1880, that has been
placed. The Indians themselves desire to squandered in whiskey had been devoted
remain where they are. The country in in the southwest to assaying, New Mexico
which they live is mountainous and in and Arizona would have treble
the nummany respects similar to their ancient ber of producers. Mineral is much like
home from which they are exiled. The woman, you cannot judge of the
merits of
white men in their immediate neighbor- either by appearances and not to be parhood, however object to their presence. tial we will add that a man's position
in
Since their reúdence in Alabama
the society cannot be gauged by the cut of his
Apacho, with two notable exceptions, coat or color of his necktie.
have observed the usual proprieties of '
PISTOLS AS MINE SUPPLIES.
peace, put their general reputation
for
bloodtbirstyues?does not commend them
From tho Engineer and Mlulng Journal.
for neighborly qualities.
If geology is the
science
"It is not generally known," continued of the latter days, then mining engineerGeneral Kelton, that there is quite a largi? ing, in common
fairness, ought to be raked
settlement of Seminole Indians already as the most comprehensive
applied art.
located in the northern mountains of On the one hand almost
every conceivable
North Carolina, but such is the fact. branch of
research i grouped, ranging
They are not only civilized, but they have from cosmology to
microscopy, from
the right to vcU. They do vote, and vote
calculus and
fads
the republican ticket at that. It is quite to plain statistics,
from asteroids (asteriod-ology- )
prohablo that the gentleman engaged in
to bacteria-ology- ,
or whatever they
selecting a permanent location for the call it now, and in practie
from astronomwill
Apaches
decide upon some mountainically locating a station to the hundredths
ous region along the Atlantic coast.
In of a second or.wheeling an odometer to
fact, the location u about settled upon, carrying a steel tapo. On the other
hand,
and when everything is definitely arranged the fluid is almost equally broad.
We
Gerónimo, who is now in exile, will be re- have always been in the habit
of
stored to his tribe, and sent with thcui to
industrial chemistry, economic geoltheir new home.
But not oue of the ogy, mechanics, physics, electrical enApaches will ever again see his native gineering and a host of kindred special-tic- s
mountains in Arizona."
as sido isHues in mining; but we confess to a little surprise when an anxious
A site fur a future borne for Gerónimo inquirer
writes us seeking advice as to the
and his band bat been selected in the best revolver (or, to be mere
accurate
Cherokee reservation iu Swain county.
a "gun") to bt selected for export
North Carolina. The Cberokees are will- use to a bard country.
ing to veil abont 100.000 acres, and so it is
As a matter of fact the prospective
probable that the Aoaches will be removis safer without the "gun."
If be
ed from Mt. Vernon barracks, Alabama, gets into the southwestern
territories
where tbey are now, to North Carolina. equipped with a
Winchester,
The site of their new home was selected by two Colt, cartridge cross belt, waist belt
Captain John Bourke, of the regular army and
an i all the appurteand Professor Painter of Boston, who rep- nances of a walkicg arsenal, he will be
resents the Indian Rights' assocation. very apt to be stood up by the boys, with
Gerónimo wished to be sent back to Arizo- the possible, yet delusive, consolation of
na, and declared that be wauted to be a bringing back some heroic
good Indian; but the government would anecdotes for the
entertainment of feminot consent to this.
nine third cousins.
From a purely business point of view
Dk. Bbxj. Pili.akd, druggist, at Aurora, Missouri, says: I sell a great quantity we can assure our correspondent, without
of 8. S. S. for fWofula, eczema. Rheuma- reservation, that American small arms are
tism, and other blood troubles, and have the best, most reliable, lightest, most ingenious, and uuiversally recognized as
never heard ot a ease ot failure to cure.
standard; but, as a matter of ordinary
Pimples, blotches and eruptions on the philanthropy, we
advise him to leave the
skin evidenco the fact that the blood is in
"gun" at home.
bad shape, and these symptoms show that
Chronicle: Muldoon's opinion of Sullinature is trying to tbrow off the impurities, in which eSort she should be assisted van is probably the nearest to the truth of
by a reliable vegetable blood remody, at is any estimate made of the slugger's character with the exception of the unflattering
Swift's Specific
picture drawu of him by his wife several
Mu. John B. TJariuson. of Springfield,
year ago. Muldoon bit the mark when
Illinois says that he had blood trouble for
be said the whole trouble lay in Sullivan's
quite a time; his tonsils were swollen,
small brain and great animal powers.
eruptions over his hands and face, followThe man is as near to the brute as it is
ed by paralysis of the face, which was all
possible to get, and any
over
relieved by Swift's Specifio, and after the
him i sentiment sndly wasted,
lapse of seven years there has been no
Tucson Citizen : Yesterday was a good
sign of return of the disease.
day for Bgbt. Three were reported by
Over four years ago Swift's Specifio the police, one on Main street, one on
eared mt of a troublesome eruption which Maiden lane and one on Church plaza.
covered my shoulders, back and limbs.
The participants in the two former were
This was after I had been treated by six promptly arrested and locked up by the
doctors, some of whom said I never would polios. The
men arrested are all Mexicans.
get well.'
E. M. Hubskt,
who fought on Church plaza' were
Sherman Texas.
not apprehended.
Northwest New Mexican:
A sheep-herdThe settlers around Gila Bend are rethrew a rock into the cab window ported to be. busy planting corn. The
of an 'engine Thursday as it was coming Lower Uila Bend is reported to be full of
down from Cumbers. ReJdy Young, the watr, and everobody in that section are
engineer, received an ugly scalp wound as looking forward to prosperity.
the result. Stoning an engine or train is
Native peaches, apricots, grapes, apples
penitentiary offense in this territory and blackberries and raspberries are being
hanging is none too good for the wretch brought to i rescott from Hie surrounding
country.
who indulges in it.
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New Mexican: At the annual Cochiti
feast and chicken pull, a pitched battle
took place with sticks and rocks, between
the Santo Domingo ludians on one side,
and the Cochitn and p.Uml thirty Mexican
on the other side, in which the Snnlo Do
A great deal
mingo came out Cist bot.
of blood was spilled on both sides. The
participants who were seriously hurt were
brought to Wallace and had their wounds
dressed. Connidorable bad feeling exist
and may be shown at any time. The Santo Domingo Indians hold the big dance on
August 4th.
Friday's coach, driver,
Black Range:
mail and four mules got in the "soup," as
it were in the dusky waters of the Kio
Grande river, into which the whole outfit
was suddenly plunged. It seems that the
usual crossing place hád been suddenly
gouged out by tho treacherous current
near the west bank, and Uto this unknown
channel the whole business nearly disap
peared. The water was doep and the
hank very step and it being useless to attempt to get out with the coach the driver
proceeded to cut the harnesses off the
mules in order to prevent them from
drowning, he also succeeded, after several
desperate attempts, in' securing the
pouches containing the letter mail ant registered matter.
After gettinjr the mail
and the mules on shore the driver thought
he would make Cuchillo on the hurricane
deck of a mule, it being alleged that there
was one of the four of them had been
broken to nde, but after being bucked off
by three of the mules he concluded that
the mule be couldn't catch was the one alleged to be "broken," and so be hitched
the three unruly brutes to a tree, shouldered the mail pouches be struck out for Cuchillo fourteen miles distant where he procured another conveyance and came
through to Chloride. Luckily there were
no passegers nor express on board.
Governor Wolfley, of Arizona, has discovered that nearly a quarter of a million
dollars has been drawu from the general
fund of the territory over and above the
ordinary expenses of government in the
past two years.
Walter Darling, who kiled Barney
Mathews, a prominent lawyer and politici
an, in Apache county, some months ago,
was acquitted of all blame at a recent term
of the district court.
Phoenix Onset te: The Indian maidons
of the reservation tribes nndnrstand the
art of dressing for warm weather, a straw
hat and muddy feet constitute, their summer attire. Frequently the hat is left at
home.
Prospector:' The Amona & Southeast
ern road is washed out for a distance of
four miles near Bisbee.
The old bull
team is not very rapid but it never was
washed out.
Republican:
Judge John R. McFio
made a hurried trip to Albuquerque on
Thursday and obtained the consent of
Judge jte to come to Las Cruces daring
the regular term to hold court for two
weeks trying cotes iu which Judge McFie
is interested.
Optic: There are only 280 water consumers in Albuquerque. We have this on
the authority of the Democrat of that city.
As Albuquerque claims a population of
about 6,000, it will at once be understood
that the cause of temperance is not in a
very flourishing condition down that way.
Division hoadquarters have been moved
from San Marcial to El Paso, to comply
with the Texas law which requires every
road running into that state to establish
headquarters there. The law is regarded
by the Santa Fe company as a great
nuisance.
The lead and copper smelter which has
lain in Las Cruces for the last three years
It
or more was sold for unpaid tax.
was bought in bv Win. Dessauer tor $500,
$5 more than the actual amount ef the
taxes and costs.
Prospector: Our attention whs called to
a dime novel yesterday in which the hero
sailed his yacht down the Colorado from
Yuma to El Paso. The little stretch of
dry country between the two places could
not stop the anthor of a dime novel from
steering his craft over the mountains and
valleys.
The assessment roll of Yavapai county
turned over to the board of supervisors
last week shows th total assessment of
Last year
the county to be $',245.000.
cattle were assessed at 812" per hend, this
year the tax haa been reduced to $3.
An epidemio of diphtheria has broken
out in Dofiu Aua and already throe people
bavu died. Others are seriously ill. The
disease so far seems to be confined to one
locality in the town.
"
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RICHARD P. HART,

Chart and Dofift Aoa counties will hare
remarkably strong delegations in the constitutional contention. New Mexican.
Tn a republican of Siena county bare
nominated R. M. White and Nicholas
Galles for the constitutioial conventieo.

Tas El Fuo A White Oaks road ii onc
mora busted. Fatt and poor management
eem to be against the completion of thit
road.
Lai Veoab is tiling loudly for a 1,000
acre cemeterv. When this it procured it
mill be advertised at one of the attraction!
of (bat place a a health resort.
The Sentinel appears to be very anxious
to bar Re. VTilliarna run tor the constitutional convention. Why did not the editor of the Sentinel secure bis nomination
,
ai the last conventien ?

The New York:

Ik'pulilieans of
bUuo in tlio Union.
i'houp news, vulgar senatians ami tmsh
find no plaeo lu the
ol the Presa. It
is nil expellsie paper, piililu.lie.1 at the low
est prluo Auicricau currency permit.
Tho Dully Pre-i- has the hrltht.-s- t
eilltorlal
puiro In Now York. It eparkles Willi polott.
Tho Sunilny Press Is a splerulld twelve-iinifnper. covermir every current topio or IntereHt.
Tlio Wroklr Prpft onntalns nil tho (rmxi
things of tho Daily am Sunrttiy otlitlone1, wit h
rmtcml IVHturo miitd to a Weekly puliliuii- ion. ror those who oannot utlurd tho liuilv
Vrtv or fire jirevnU d I y tlfftunco from ourl
rccMvinir it. tho WeokLy PrtH is
enloudld

The rhirf Rrmisiii for the great success of Hood's Sarsf.parllla Is found in tho
article Itself. It is ncrlt lint wins, and tho
fact that Hood's Sarsaparill actually accomplishes what Is claimed for It, is hal
has given to this medicine a popularity end
sale greater than that of any other sarsana- tmi or blootl rurl"
fier before the public.
Hood's Sarsnrarilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Klieum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Hick
nvorcumes That
Hoadaohe, Blllousiiesr,.
Xlied Keeling, creates an Appetite, strcnt'th-en- s
up
Whole System.
the
tho Nerves, builds
Ilaod Mania parida is sold by all dniR-glstÍ1; six forts. TreparedbyO. I. Hood
fc Co., ApoUiocailcs, Lowell, Mass.
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Gov

s ..
' v Print' of
1
New Mexico. Wmn iu .Sullivan Kilraiu
fight was on the tapis Gov Lowry iagucd
proclamations prohibiting it, called out
tbe militia to prevent it, and instructed
the sheriffs to arrest everybody. The result everybody knows and the people have
not yet got through laughing at the Mis
sissippi governor. Uov. Prince knows that
proclamations have no effect at an altitude
ut 7,000 feet, the New Mexico militia has
been on a strike ever since the legish'ure
anpiff-- rt to pay for thn sfrviees rendered
during the tteromin.!
and sher-

iff,

well

eipei

I'utn

h.i- -

ar.owu

that

sher-

iff, are human,
éio Gov.
Prince is not
unaking. a holy sbow of himself now and
will not become the laughing stock of the
territory after the fight.
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ii Democratic rresiOent in 1K3 should beir.
on or about tho fourth of next March. Tur
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til tho end of Ihe most Intercetinar aurl irator- tunt political coutiict finen tho wnr, rtoing it
lionoet utoiost, ue ever, to eocnro tho trlumpli
of tie Democratic party and tho permanent
supremacy' of the principio held u? JtÜor6on.
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getting everything but the lessons of experience, and that victory is a duty.
Desler in
Probably you know 'Jur M'.v already as a
newspaper which geti ail the news and prints
Cigars.
Fine Wines,
ani
it in incomparably interesting p'mpe; which
) funs in ability and in tho frctih
.i
iaets as they occur i.iul tells the
men and cvem
truth about
?iih uli?iilut'
fcarlest-in'Si- ,
muk'iig tbe complc est and most
rJ?.
ptililinheil i,nywln'ro on
iuurniJ
,
:m ;.!'
r
JUJK'l.
.' X l
eartli; ami which M'lls its ofiiuiom. only to its
...ti. i. j l.i t and lüust t HiilmcribiTS ami lilirehiiMers ul I wo uenlH
Hen Inuarters for Ranchers, Prospectors
copy on Sunilays tour cents. If you In not
aud Miners.
know 'i'hk M's, wml for it and learn wu'it. a
,
.tjiiÍJ Iivra l..o u'S.col tf.i.é in the country.
woiulerlul thing it is to be iu the sunshine.
Muslo nightly.
always
and
DAILY, per month
80 50
TIIÍ '!ir.Off I E h:i alttmys leon,
Banking and otber pimra lioenscd and con v J Lo, t! a f luid nd c1ir.t?ipan of the peopl w DAILY, per year
6 00
TLORAL GUIDE FOR
B
PIONEER BEED CAT ALOQUE OF AMEBlOJu
orpjratioiw. or op-cjiibi:ut:o.!,
' 00 Ompli-l- i lUl of Vrertal.lrs, Flowír, 1'iilb. and Small Fniiu. with doscrlplienii and
SUNDAY, per year
duotd strlotly on the square.
prlc. Hew BhAfA,
xa iona c( any kind. K will ho independent In
Hew
Tyn,
completely
Improved.
Im iaiim more v;.rnn, ih.n anyothr caaut
revised
and
d üupArtial to DAILY and SUNDAY, per year. .. . 8 00 pniileH
everything, neutral ii nothinsfair
hree cle..nt cl.jred plate,, 8sio, nirhc, nn.l a frenliapiccc.
Every p.nnn ,M own,
hxX 0
or nilnvalcs a ulanl thiuild have a ci.py. Prite of VirK'n
t il pariiLS, yU expjsiiiff crrupti'ij n .ierever íuunü,
..kal nviur, enntnining a ewtlacaW wd
P.
DAILY md SUNDAY, per month.. 0 70 land
ion j cents worth oí seed., only 15 cent
JAI1E8 VICK BEEIlBMAH, RochSt, 1. 1.
working1
Uh
c:iJw rti proriote an J WKKKii'SUN, ono year
1 00
NOTARY PUBLIC ANO CON VEYANCKR
protect every intcrut.t tf tha great puh;, whom It
AildinsK THK SUN, New York.
üctvvs, and on vihm it doiKindd íor auppoit.
Clifton
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5ícwüpaK.r la tha World, pi Int reffulwly 72 columns,
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including
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SAMPLE COPIES SEST FREE.
Will priictio in the courts of the Third Judi
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE one
cial Dmtrlcuand iu tbe Supreme Court of the
Turritory. Bllver City, New Mexioo.
yeer, and Premium Map of the United
Sta'es, Canada, British Columbia and
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The Detroit cr.pper company has not ss
yet shut down, but has sltpppd shipping
iu coke ai.d it is reported the company
will shut down when the present upfly
of coke it uaed up.
"Dud" Severeuce, the father of Dos Cabeza, came awr yesterday from that
hopeful camp. He inforaie us that the
time lor the putting up of the money for
the Casey group of minas hits keen ex
tended to August 8th. The country, Mr.
Severence states, is looking very prosper
ous in his section. Everybody living there
isbopeáil of the future, ar.d toe day is
sot far cittaut wi.bc this camp will as
toniuh tbe world with its
of gold
u Uion . Prospector.
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MINING MATTERS.
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THE PRKSS.
Within the reiu'h'of all. Tlif? bent and cheap
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lRBUolden nine is the name of a new
ten page paper just started at San Pedro.
There is no use wishing the paper pros
perity for it struck prosperity and boom,
spelled with three o's, from the first turn continuance of your patronage.
out of the box.
Very truly,
Mrs O. S. Warren.
fJltAHT county sUuds eleventh in the
W. A. Leonard is again suffering from
territory in the number of school children
but it stands fourth in the amount of an attack of poetic fever, as was exempli
When he
money apportioned for school purpoees fied in last week's Enterprise.
r.nd it stands socoud, Hierrr county etnn.ln has an attack like thin it is generally more
first, in amount of money apportioned for "ion than typhoid feyer. A dispatch
each child of school age.
Grunt ur.rl S received oy the Libkral last nigbt says
he is still Order tbe doctor's care, bet is
erra are American counties.
rapidly improving and expects to be out in
Omrtwo weeks passed atter tbe adjourn time to attend the priz fight at Pinos Alment of the Michigan legislature before tos next Sunday.
tbe supreme court declared one of the bills
The county ciiinuvsioui-rhav appointpassed by it unconstitutional.
Arizona's ed tbe following election judges:
Shakelegislature just adjourned did not make as speare O. R. Smyth, W. D. Griffith
and
bad a break as that as far as beard from W. C. Morrowi Gold Hill J. e Kiester,
Prospector.
Henry Keell and George S. Hughes; Car
Has Arizona got a constitution?
lisle Andrew Wiley, B. F. R.'ichard and
J. E. Crane; Hachita Oitcar Roberts, Louis
The year 1892 will be the 400th
Marshall and John Dennieon.
of the arrival of the late
Pete Peterson, who was arrested at
Christopher Columbus in this hemisphere.
He wat the first of the long line of "as- Shukspeare a couple of weeks ago on the
sisted emigrants" which have been wend- suspicion of being the Pete OUen who
ing their way ia this direction ever since. murdered Mrs. Lyons at Napn, California,
To properly commemorate th import- haa been turned loose. The Napa authorant event it is proposed to hold a grand ities forwarded a picture of tho original
world's fair at New York in 1S92.
A Pete Olsen aud ft did not look at all hko
meeting of prominent New Yorkers, called Peterson.
by the mayor, was held last Saturday for
Ciiusumptlfia Surely Cured.
To tub Editor Fleuse inform your
the purpose of starting tbe ball rolling,
remedy tor
it yon calculate to attend this fair yon had readers that I have a positive
the above named disease. By its timely
better begin saving money for it now.
use thousands of hopeless cases have baen
permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to
lufcRE is a prize fight advertised to t&ke seuv two bottles of my raniody free to any
of your readers who have consumption if
vla.-tat rixoü AhoE next Sunday between they will send me their express and postofMcDaoieJi el Cs.t'.;19 atd ilcNolly of fice address.
Respectfully, T. A.
M. C. 181 Pearl st... New York. 2
I'ino Alios. Both arc saij to be pretty
tukky
but M:'1!;U? bio a little ad
v.jV.uí;-- . , t.Zw
I:
Cc tr ".'lion it is
PUBLIC

.;.;j

OS

3sin.éxs axicl lanchero'

JOHN D. BAIL.

v

O en eral 3ercliánd.le39,
SrXay

AX CONVENTION.

roNSTITCTIOJf

ssen

ArtvW'B tu MothiTK,
rww7v
Whitlow's soothing syrup, fir
(.,, U,. (..,,
. .V
Mint',
railroad will bo iu force un- children teething, is the prescription of one
of the best female nurses and pin rians
l:t. r Urn f..!i.,wiitrf f i..t i:i r
Y'ir i Giant til firTcr n ilicc.
ill the Vniled Slates, and h is been used
TIMK TABI.K NO. 6, TARIN
15FFKCT ON for
yenrs with never fniliti success
( 'liil.lt. n of ?ct.od Kfce, male 1.030. fa
bv millions of mothers for their children.
.ii' i. v 2om, 1839.
in iu i7o, total 1.805.
TRAINS
TltilNS During the process of teething its vabm is
incalculable. It relieves the children from
Number of children enrolled, male 316. NORTH
Bi)t;TH
STATIONS
pain, cures dysentery and diarrhron, prip-lnt- r
fomale 273, total 504.
1:20 p m Lv....Iiordburg.. Ar 12:00m
V bflB '.slo suj
in the bowels and wind colic, liy piv
Kai! L'sers tu
Average daily attendance, malo 229. fe 2:20 p m "
3ummit. . .Lv 11.00 a m ing health to the child it reiti I lio I.. other
male 190, total 419.
2.r.c.
Price
a bottle.
3:20 p in Ar
Duncan
Lv 9:52 a m
Teachers employed, male 8. female 2;t. 3:30 p ra Lv. . . . Duncan
Ar 9:42 a ui
A Grave Mistake
to use an infer.', den
Amount of rnouey apportioned SIX- - 3:52 pm Lv
'Sheldon .... Lv 9:12 a m tífrico. Wright's Myrrh Tooth SufiO Mi- 527.01.
decny
and gives beautiful White
4:2R p m "
" 8:54 a m rests
'Torks
Value of school buildings $10,000.
4:56 p ra "
" 8:24 a m Teelh. Sold at Eagle Drug Store.
Coronado
The territorial statistics show the fol
12 p m "
" 8:08 a in
Call a Halt For that tired languid feel
Guthorie
lowing figures:
5:44 pm "....South Siding. "7:30 a in ing means that the state of your system in
Number of school districts in the
5:50 p m ".... 'North Siding. " 7:30a m vites diseases. Wright s t'oiiipoiiiHl bvrup
of Sarsnpnrilla is what
yon need at
territory
4C8 6:20 p m Ar
Clifton
Lv7:00 a m once to expel impurities of the blood and
Number of male teachers, public
build you up. Sold at Login Drug btore.
schools
229
'Trains stop on signal.
Don't Congh any longer Wright's Red
Number of female teachers, public
Trains run daily except Sunday.
Cross Conph Cure will rout your nnnoy-nnc- i
schools
,
116
All trains will reduce speed to 10 mile
and leave your freo and well. Try it
Whole number of teachors
Sold at Eagle drug Store.
395 per hour in "Yorks Canon"
A LareiSi,.I, of the Finest WINKS. MQCOHMaild C G A KS
Number of school population
40.P62
CobstsUtly on Hand,
John Siiknnan,
Number of pupils
12.86J!
General Superintendent.
Increase in school population
4,427
Tho Sentinel reports that James Rey
Decrease pupils enrolled
773
nolds shot and dangerously wounded Irwin
Mrs. O. 8. Warren Talk.
Moore last Sunday at San Juan on the
Insurance Ornea or
Mimbres. The shooting, it is clnuned,
Mns. O. S. Wahrkn,
lisoceial Attontion üivu luCuunsryOrdoN.
was done in self defence.
CiTT,
M.'July
24,
N.
8txver
1889.
To the Editor of the Wcstorn Liberal, Lords- Col. J. S. Tiffany, one of the main men
uurg. rt. At.
I.ORDSIUJRO
Dbak Sir Will you please correct the of the Deining A Silver Spike railroad DAILY, SUNDAY
AND
WEEKLY.
statement made in your last issue that Mr. ilied at Pinn"ng last week.
C. T. Wnrren visited your city as a repreSubscribe for the LmKRAL.
Kopubllcan Journnlof the
The
sentative of my office.
All business and
Metropolis.
family relationship between myself and
A NEW6PAPEE
FOB THE M.SSES.
this gentleman was severed months ago,
and I cannot credit the fact that be murle
Fotiiiiled Pceniher Int. WT.
the statements attributed to him. If lie
Clrculstlon, NoVeniber 1 t. 1"S, lOT.lt'iC,
Clroiilatlop, NoT(.inlior7.u,18wi,
did it was certainly a very inhonorable
thing to do.
LARnEST DATLV CtlirfLATION OP ANT
Concerning the new water works and
RtrCBLiCAN PAl'EK IN AMERICA.
fire department yon can say that I have
made a full report to the "Hoard of under
WHOLESALE ASO ÜETAIL DKALEHS IX A Lb RJKI)B
The P:il?3s is the organ of no faction; pulls
Bi
writers" upon data obtained during my
no wires; lias uo anlinwltlea tovenn-o-.
recent visit, to Lordsburg, and tbe same
THK MOPT IIEMAltKAIlI.E KKWRPAI'EK Itl'CCKSS
will be acted npon in due courxe.
IN NEW YORK.
Thanking you and all my good frinds nt
Tho New York Press Is now a National
rspl'lly
Nowfo.iner
Kr,wiui( In favor wita tue
Lordxburg for poet favors and asking a

II.

Lor.litburg, N. M.

Northern Mexico, $3.
All order, mutt be aooompuicd by the eolo.
Addieae til oftWrs to

M. H. ck YOUNG,
Proprietor S. F. f'bronlrle.

Send for Premium List.

,
When I sy Cana I do not mean me-- sly to
top Uiem fur a tune, and then l'uvs tLcm ia

1 HbAN A HADICAlf CUltK.
tUlDSHItlU.
1 bvo made the dioouoa ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or

1'AIXIHO 8ICIC1ÍESS,

study. I wabravt my remedy to
others havsj
Cuna the worst cases, because
1 tiled is uo reason for not new rucaiving a euro,
fceud at once for a treaü.o aad a it kc Bori'LBI
ot inr liirii MBU ksssur. Une Kxprena
and l'" i Oim. It oonis yon nothuig tus
Uial, aud It will cure you. Adüreu
A

life-lon-

H.O. ROOT, M.C.,

I

Ileal

Eta Ullll IlSlliES ilOllS,

REAL ESTATE MINES.
LOANS ÍE30TIATED,
RANCHES, LIVE STOCK. AC.
INVESTMENTS MADE
HOUüHT AKU iO'.D.
and INFORMATION

GIVEX

Gollclteci

S3 Pliull ST..NEWYORK

RENTAL AGENCY.

Offi--

o

No. 19 Go'd Ave

DEWING,

W.
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The wisdom of the Southern Pacific people in bni! ling the new track around the
cioiiem wa exeiiipiilieJ i:at week. There
was a floo l there vliich was about fivo
feet higher than the big Hood of two years
ago. As the road was up on tho hills it
was not damaged and the trains were not

The other day a visitor in town wanted
He
to catch the c.rly train for the east.
! '
' ' " "i "
inlay An Kxclt- - had sonij doubt about his ability to wake
inr Tiniu.
ufi in time ami so contracted with threo
1'lie borne rn c ait .V.í.h'li.y ev.:il(.d
ditl 'ient men to wake him for the train.
in town ns preparations
Before going to bed he again felt in his
tir it had been intf on tor sonis tim.
In,.!, i"
r i) in the ciiy.
bones that he would miss the train and so
t
Tho race was between a p ey coi ov. ned
A. L. (.
ju's family h:vo arrived in
he approached a couple of men engaged
by W. D. Fostr of Stem's Fat aud a bay
towu.
in the card business and suggested a little
horse called Sleepy Dick Owned by Lyle & game of
draw, saying that ho wanted to
C. S. Kellum was in from Gold Hill Fisher who also
have a ranch near the play until train lime. The men kindly
Monday.
The original stakes were $500
Pass.
accommodated him. When the train pull, Tim Sbine is suffering from an attack of worth of cattle.
ed into the yard be cashed in but was short
typhoid ft vr.
The bay horsa has bren irr town for a two
He said
stack and a half of reds.
B. P. Hart expects to leave tbis evening couple of weeks under the charge of Ilen-s- y he considered this a very effectual but exGrey who has been training him. The pensive way of catching a
for Silver City.
train.
Jaa. Park of Silomonville has been in horse was in fine condition, his eye bright,
Seven Apuche youths who have been at
coat glossy, always hungry, and looking
the city tbis week.
at Carbide,
anything but the "sleepy" horse his name tending tte Indian school
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Hand returned borne
Pennsylvania, arrived here last Saturday

AI.

7

HORSE T7INS."

Tli l.tliornl's Adrrl lslng; IMrcctory.
L. W. Blinn company, lumber.

WESTERN LIBERAL,

W. H. Small, Eagle drug store.
M. W. McGratb, feed and livery stable.
O. R. Smyth, freighter and heavy
bard-war-

Hart Brothers, wholesale and retail
butchers.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
Have you heard what Mr. G. L. Weast,
P. B. Greaves; justice of the peace and
of C.ui.bri,!xi' City, ImI , says of Cham notary public.
berlam's colic, cholera and diarrhoea remSouthern Pacifio railroad.
edy? If not, here it is: "During last
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
summer I was troubled very much with
II. Ambler, wines and liquors.
severe pains in tho stomach and bowels,
Bank Exchange.
and wns induced by a fririd to try this
sUioon.
remedy. I Ionic one dot-ens per direcClassen Bros, wholesale and retail deal
tions, and it gave iue almost instant re ers
in general merchandise.
lief. 1 cheerfully recommend it to the
Boucher, Buck ft Classen, mining and
afflicted." 25 and 50 cents bottles for sale real estate brokers.
at Eagle drug store.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
Frank Proctor, bWksinith.
J. Ü. O. Mayer, real'estate.
R. 6. Jones, justice of tbe peace.
E. C. fichultz, barber.
C. I. Hood.
McGrath & Co, Candies'.
Shakespeare, New Mexico.
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
Harry Simpson, saloon aud lodging
house.
2?.
J. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.
C. W. Hopkins, Ownby house.

delayed.

e

Suhsnrlb

Tie

for and advertise a

lesteni Lital
Published a'l

indicated.
The grey horse did not look to bo in as and the following day left for San Carlos
good condition. He looked a little too by wagon, a conveyance having been sent
X.cra.o-toarB,- f
I-T- .
gaunt and there was a rumor that ho bad here to meet them. The young red men
a touch of the distemper.
Nevertheless were neatly dressed in American style,
experienced horsemen thought that the and presented quite a natty appearance,
grey home exhibited points which indicat- They will probably, however, after being
in tho reservation a while, adopt thoii
ed be was the fastest horse.
and a hat.
Cainpl, Hinslurt and Reduc
The race was called for one o'clock and original costume of a
RICH Mlnibic
oiks surround u
Stockman.
at that hour there was a big crowil on the
grounds. The grey horse seemed to be
There was an amatuer prize fight up
the favorite and there was plenty of money town the other right. Matt Dullahan repPaper Is at Sllyw City,
offered on his winning, in fact there was
0VK Nsvet
of flfy mlt.
resented John L. Sullivan and Charlie
so much offered that a good many of the Miley upheld the
banner of Jake Kilrain.
UEMINO.
men who had come there to bet on the bay The first round was short and sweet, there
W. J. Tossell, jewelry.
horse got scared and would not bet. being but two blows Btruck.
Matty hit
Ashenfclter & Donahoe, attorneys.
ÜPOIÍ th North of us lies Malote sod
Dealers In
Their sand was not as good as thWr judge Charlie and Charlie hit the ground.
In
Jos. Boone, attorney.
ment. Hy Fisher, one of the owners of the second round there were so many fouls CANDIES, CONFECT10NARIES,
Lindauer, Wormser & Co.
tho bay borso, had sufficient faith in his that the rcfereJ declared it a draw. The
FRUITS and VEUfCTABLES
Laird & Altaian, real estate and msur
horse and bet $15, then a horse, then a stakeholder took first money, Matty took
JortTHBAST Mes Gold HUI.
ance.
itnilroad
Avenue,
hat, and just before the horses started he second ami Charlie took third.
NIÍ.VFR CITY.
Kew Mexico
Lordvhuifr
bet fifty head of cattle with Foster, the
Conway, Posey & Hawkins, lawyers.
The Graham county board, pursuant to
owner of the grey horse.
Bail ü Ancheta, lawyers.
gOCTH of lis are Bbnkspesre and Pyismid.
Tho race was a quarter of a mile dash an net of the legislature of 1889, oilers a
B, JONES,
deto
of
first
bounty
who
8500
the
person
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.
"ask and answer" start. The grey horse
velops a flowing artesian well within the
M. J. Kgan, attorney at law.
was rode by John Johnson, who has rode
J. H. Ifovey, saloon.
in a good many races and is a good rider, limits of that county. Said well to be in
Is OnrlorsTlllo.
P. J. Clark, notary.
Oltlce at J. K. ( authen's Store.
the bay wus rode by his brother George all respects as required by the law under
El. PASO, TEXAS.
Johnson and this was his first race. The which this bounty isoffored.
X,orddiurjr
New Nexico
Texas & Pacific Railway.
grey horse was started by B. F. Billingsly
Mr. F. J. Smith, editor of the Ft. Ab- International Smelting Co.
Vou Should. Head.
VE91 . ru Stuin's f'ass and the Volcano Ols- and tho bay by B,amble Ownby.
ercrombie, Dikota, Herald, says:
"The
trlc-tThere was tbe usual amount of jockey most wonderful medicine, I have ever met
ing over the start, much to the annoyance with, is Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
WHY?
of the audience as rain was threatening diarrhoea remedy.
In case of colic it
only paper in America
is
Because
it
the
JJOUTHWEST are Carlisle and" Fust Camp.
and every one wanted to get back to town gives speedly relief. On hunting trijw 1
that advocates American rule in tho Unit
before the rain came.
have found it indispi'iisible. Putin alkali ed States.
Suddenly th crv arose, "there they water, it imparts a pleasant taste and preBecause America gives each week an
come, accompanied oy tne exultant cry vents the painful diarrhoea, which alkali equ 'vnleut of the contents of a 35 cent
of "the grey is ahead, the grey wins.1 water produces. 1 could not feel safe monthly.
Because America has a birser corp of
And V"y were coming like two lack rab without it in my house." 25 and 50 cents
distinguished contributors thau any paper
bits.
botties for oale at Eagle drug store.
in this country.
When the horses had got about half way
Because it prints each week siories, esNOTICE.
down the stretch a change cnuie over the
says, poems and miscelaneous articles
Voters of Oraut Co., N. M.
To
tbe
scene. 1 lie firey hure rider was seen to
from such authors as these.
By virtue of an act of the Legislative
Senator Cnllom
be playing Ins whip and the bay was forg Assembly ot the Territory of New Mexico, PíMiHtor Allison
Ts the 11i.pot"of suppllns for tKIs eiVomWe
Hniiutor MttmitírHim
Senator 1 eller
mining distil jt aud for the hundreds ot
ing ahead. Now the shouts were, "tbe entitled un "Act to provide for a Constitu Senator Mttnhf.l
HMimtor
lore
Tin
SU'wurt
Konst'velt
bay is ahead, the bay wins," aud tho bay tional convention una tne torniiilion ot a S"tb how
Aruirow D. Whito
The Real Secret of the unparalleled success
State Constitution and furother purposes
Ella VViHvlor Wilcox Klntiop Coxo
did win by a good forty feet,
of Tub Chicago Daily News may be
ma le a law by limitation Feb. 26. 15S9. .laiufr
Lowell Atliiilrnl Portor
found in two distinguishing charactetistits,
OiKrlnH Ihnlloy Wtirtier
NOTE.
fairs.
the uimersifrueil, majority ot the mem Trunk K. Ktorktou
w niiuuiuD itiicy
junior
which more than anything else have conThe race was for blood.
bers of the Board of County Cnmmisoion
There is said to be an old bear and two
J. T. Trowln'Mwo
Etiiur SullwH
tributed to its remarkable growth.
in
compliance
with
do
law,
oners,
utiuii
said
Uohon
Hawthorne
Oram
The groy horse got about twenty feet the
tubs in the neighborhood of Gold Hill,
is a Daily Friter for Busy I'eopU.
W. Hark KiiHstill
First :
hereby give notice tb it fin the first Tees'
end Dr. Simpson, Jas. Cautben, Jas. Mil- sturt.
The people of the busyWest appreciate keenday alter the first Monday in Aiiuust And acores of others who are equally famous
Because you can snl senhe ono year for
ly the uece ssity of an intelligent knowledge
ler and L.
are calculating to
Tho race m ule the town quite lively for 1SN9, (that is to miy) on fhe 6th day of Au- 83.50, six months
lor $2, three months $1.
of the world's daily doings, but they are too
gust, A. D.,
an olection will be held
break op tbe family.
a few clays.
busy to waste valuable time in searching
Because yon can buy it of any newsdeal
in the several precincts in the Counly of
" newsA new industry has been started
in
through a cumhrous" blanket-shee- t
There was tho usual amount of celebrat Grant, and Territory ff New Mexico, for er for ten cents per copy.
for the real news of art, literature,
paper
L' rdsburff. Some of tbe kids have armed ing nfter the race was
of
Delegate
conthe
election
Three
to
a
buy
copy
and can trutha
Bee. use if you
Over.
science, religion, politics, and the
vention to be hdlrlen in the town of Sania fully state that its principles aro not
themselves with a box of ll,.ckiii(f and a'
things which make up modern civFoster still claims that old Commissary Fe, N. M., the first Tuednv after the first worthy of the support of every American
souph) of brushes and hold up ev iy man
ilization. They want news all the news-- hut
Monda v in Sept, A. 1)., 18S9. for the pur- citizen your money will be refunded by apis the chief of all quarter horses.
they dont want it concealed in an overthey can for a shine.
of framing u Constitution, Republican plication to
It is estimated that Joe I.ylu's hat went pose
powering moss of the trivial and inconsequenin form, and performing all other things
Harry Classen and llieh Hart are learnPriii.rsnrxii f'op-v- ,
Amfiiican
The
tial. It is because Thk Chicago Daily
into the air just a mil and a half.
lmMV! Monroe Street, Chicane).
essential and requisite for the territory's
ing to play whit-t-. but it 'is said that they
Nbws is "aU wheat and no chaff" that
laid Durnil saved 835 on the ruco. He admission into the United States as a
its circulation is over " a million a tvtti.".
will have to study Cavendish a long time
State.
is an Independent,
Second :
bufore they fully appreciate the science tf took 300 down to the track to bet on the
Done at Silver City, N M., 15lh day of
&
Newspaper. The people demand a
could only get SIS of it up.
grey
aud
18S9.
July,
Enterprise.
game.
tbe
independent newspopcr.which gives
Tiioa. W. CoitB,
John Johnson, the grey horse rider, felt
all tht news, and fives it free from the taint
In another column w the new time taThe Grout Popular Route Between tho
man
Tern,
Chaii
Pro
of partisan bias. W ith no mere political
ble of the Arizona & New Mexico road, worse than any one. VVIi'-- he came bark
Jno. IT Htiao.vw,
On the North to tho
to gratify, no u ax to grind," the imCommissioner.
The change to the scratch the teuta wer. roiling down
which goes into effect
partial, independent newspaper may truly be
TI.
A.
Attest:
Moi'KIIKAD. Clerk.
" guide, philosopher and friend " to honest
allows the laying off of one crew and his face.
men of every shade of politictd faith; and tbis
Tbe day before the race George John
Short Line to Now Orleans, and to All
tuakes the other double tho run.
is why The Chicago Daily News hat toson
he
pid
said
to
not
want
Mexbeat
the
iu
rey
New
Louisiana,
Poiata
will
be
The proprietor of the Liberal
A. L. GIBSON.
day a circulation of over "a million a weet."
very
horse
far,
but
far
just
enough so he
iu Silver City about the tiai.; this paper is
ico, Arizona and CalThe Chicago Daily News now adds to
could
crow over his brother John.
these two comprehensive elements of popuThe
UDd if any of the subvji bera run across
ifornia.
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
Lim there they are at perfect liberty to satisfied grin which was spread over his
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
countenance alter he stopped his burse
pay bim their subscription account.
Favorite Line ta tliB North,
East anil
t always largt enough, never too large.
showed that he was content.
The Chicaoo Daily News is for sale by
W. H. btuall has purchased the bouse
Sontbeast.
all newsdealers nt One Cent per copy, or
A 6Irq of I lie Tlmm, at IXiucan.
recently occupied by J. M. Classen. Mr.
FIRciT CLASS WORK.
will be marled, postage paid, for f j.oo per
.Ou the Suutk
Small is making some changes and addiDouble daily line or Pullman Talace Sleep:
year, or a cents per month. The fanner
:
Preaching at ehlit o'clock.
lnif cms to St. Louis vln
and mechanic can now afford, as well as the
tions to th housei on the completion of
:
Poker at nlno o'clock.
merchant and professional miai, to have hU
On AU
which he wilt move his family into the
TUR' 1EON
MOUNTAIN
ROUTE.
metropolitan diily.
house.
The manager of the Alex Davis enter- "nit your tickets lead via Texas & Va- Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
Publisher "Tie Daily News," Chicago.
ririmipH, timo tables, ticket
elflu Hu....j
of the tainmeiit skipped latt night for the nor'h,
At a meeting of
fi.n eall on
ruKs and all roquin-- a .;:
San Simon rattle company, of tbis county, leaving Mr. Davis aud
ife ir.mded in Lordsbnrjjf
New Mexico
y.h. SAltliKNT, Oenoral Aifent, fci iw,
held recently at Abilene, Texas, a divi- this city. They aie at the Arm jo, bin
Texas,
dend tbe (irst in several years was de- have no hard words to suy against E. S.
H. C. AltCIIElt, Traveling rasseiigcr Airunt,
rn
Did not learn the amount.
clared.
Adam, tho manager. They know that it
Dallas, Texas.
B teak man.
has bien coming very rocky for the show
1. W. MeCCbLOrOH, fleneral PasNoiiKcr
and Tioket Axent, llallas.
Tom Gable ts at Trinidad busily engaged in the soatbeent, aud that Adam, who
JNO. A. (iltANT, Gouoral Muiinjror.
In packing his effects preparatory to be- was to furnixh all expensen, traveling, hoA quiet placo for a oomfortablo drink.
coming Landlord Gable of Cerrillos. tel, against Mr. D avis' abilities ou the
stage, tbe profits to be equally divided,
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
Thai's the best move Gable ever made.
rovers all this vast torrlhry and Is davotel
the lutorCKl of.
of was losing money daily. The climax cam
THE BKST
Kew Meiican. Gable is a
bera and the entertainment lunt night only
Col. McWhirt.
realized 8G2. Albuquerque Citizen. Thi
Milk M1NEIÍ3,
2LIq.-u.orAlmost Palatable
California wool is now going east over
A complete and turullo? account of the awwas the Modern Miracles company which
Ho dlo(isll that It can lis talon,
hope
boys
Pauific.
The
the
Southern
the
ful floods and thnlr appulllngr ruin, containing 41(Btca, askd aMlullHtt by she most
played here some weeks ago.
MERCHANTS,
tlie pll. 11
freight agents will rustle more freight for
graphic dortenptlonH of tho terriblo rush uf etisltive tomaoli, wliün
be tolrted ) nl Uy tho cota
water, tho Kr' Ut dvidructlou of houses, facWilliam Martin, of Mecida, has ace. pt- when pay day arrives thev appreciate the
ttypo
Hi
oil with
llnatlon ofIsthmvicb
MECHANICS,
tories, churohi'S, towusuud
moro erttaaclouo,
liopbllt)S
Call and bo oonvlnced.
fact that they have not worked enough tbe ed the position of deputy clerk nnder Mr.
SS a flesh producer,
Bemsrktole
Tuouhanub or Human mvus,
Christy in this judicial didtrict.
proceeding mouth
HARRY SIMTSON.
Persons gain rapidly while taking IU
STOCSMEH
f
scenes of nyony, disruption
Hon. Lew Martin, also a member of the
The Walker, Iowa, News, sajs; "Our
by
BO'lTT'S EMULSION !
families,
ot
separation of loved ones, panPbyslclttna to be the Fiueal itd boat l.reMUs-Uulast legislature in this territory is now run old friend, Robert Baird. of
tis ;,iii,e,
in the world iur ih rellui aud ours ul
ic stricken multitudes aud their frantic
And In fiwit. all who Uro tn thissootloa or havt
king a passenger train between Suison and Iowa, has been secretary of the Male
to escape a horrible falo, tOKuthur
SCROFULA,
CONSUMPTION,
iu weltare In flow.
Valejd, California. Lew is said to be a atb, and an active politician for years, but
wilh thrilling talcs ot heroic deeds; nar- CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINQ
row escapes from the pains of death;
Sue looking fellow, when adorned with the was never generally known until be had
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
frightful havoc by fire; dreedtul
COLDS and CMROMIO COUGHS.
"gold band." Citizen
the colic, and used Chamberlain's colic North sido Railroad,
of survivors; robbing the Tictnns.
No
Tht grtai remc?j or CcmirvmptUtn, and
such picture ot horrors was ever before
J. S. McLellan, passenger conductor cholera and diarrhoea remedy, and got inWasting in Children, Sold by all hruggitts.
wituessed men, women and children by
On tbe Southern Pacific, has just returned to one of their advertisineuts.
flood beds and no bugs.
"Now he
tbousauds were swept in eturuity without
ffftft
after a month's trip through tbe north and is famous." Here is what Mr. Baird said:
HARK Y SIMPSON, írop.
u
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Sunday. Sentinel.
A lodge of the A. O. U. W. is about to
bo organised at Clifton.
H. C. Boon was in town Tuesday en route
from Silver City to Duncan.
Mrs. J. H. Brown of Dunca'i bat gone to
Loi Angina for a month's visit.
John Eply and Frank Harper of Carlialo
wore down bro to see the race.
We are glad to ee that Mr. M. W.
McGratb is again able to be out.
Jesse Kiester came in from Gold Hill
Monday to attend tbe horse race.
D. K. Cunningham was in from Gold
Hill Monday to Me the bay home win.
John Crane of Carlisle spent Sunday in
the city. Ho cumv down to nee the horse
race.
Tbos. R. Fox was down from Stein's Pass
Tuesday. He was a day Ua late to see tbe
race.
F. F. Lloyd, who was here about a year
ago, was married to an Oakland girl last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Horton were up
from Deuiuiff Saturday to attend tbe
- dance.
Daniel Boon and son were in town Saturday nigut on tlicir way to St. Louis after
a Visit at Duncan.
J. S. Stidger of Lis Cruces was in tbe
city this week investigating the interest ot
Uncle Sam in certain lauds.
There was a very pleasant d.inco Saturday evening.
Tbe weather was cool
enough so people enjoyed dancing.
The mail from all points on tbe Santa
Ft) east of Deruing, due here on last Friday, Saturday and Sunday, all a.nved here
oa Sunday,
Engineer Jas. Burnett, who has been at
tending to the pusher out of El Paso tor
eome months, was in town this week, tak
ing his engine to tho Tucson shops for re
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with fin bracing air, situated tn
th Ghanta, and which afford an agree
bU relief during tb hot seaexin to
)arg number of jaded Bombay officials.
On my arrival at Bella VUta, I found
'a friend bod
itiat some other of B
unexpectedly anted to be put up, and
war indeed oocnpjirjg the rrore room
of the bungalow. I there ji Insisted
made in the
it at no chango should be my
account.
family arrangetnenta on
At my earnest solicitation I was allowed
to ha my way, and take up my quarters In a cool, inviting tent erected about
thirty yards from the bouse, and which I
found mine host was using aa a study.
Tbe removal of his books was the work
c! a few minutes and theso were quickly
replaced by the necessary furniture of a
bedroom. I soon found everything ar
tanged to my mind, and I congratulated
myself upon having secured the coolest
and moat delightful sleeping apartment
la tbe place. The lookout from the door
was one of exceptional beauty. The
moan shone out clear and soft over tbe
whole landscape before me.
Baring done a great deal that dar, I
Was very tired, so I soon preparrd for
bed. My little fox terrier Fidgot, my
only companion, took up her usual place
at the foot of my bed. I crept under the
jDusqulto curtains and sank into a sound
sleep. In about an hour I was awak'
by the growling and barking of
P'klget
I looked sleepily up and
thought I saw an animal of some kind
standing at the foot of my bed. I rouned
m.THclf a little, clapped my hands and
made a noise. This made the beaut
hurry away. I turned over and was
once moro fast asleep. I was not, however, permitted to enjoy this very long;
fitlthful little Fidgrt aoon set up a fiercer
bajfe than befar. I started up and
shunted, and I soon bad the satisfaction
of seeing whst I now thought to b
either wild cat or pU dug slink out
through the chink left in the tent I
must have been very sleepy, aa I never
(or a mnmnnt thought I was in any dan-gaend again I lay down and went off
ta sleep. But my Uctle dog was on the
watch, and Cor tha third time I was
awakened and trtijd by her loud barli-la-
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AlNjoiMmi ( I AIM8: Purvuy No. T85, Georgo
H. Vjttcr. ct al clnlitmnta.
Uutnetio varintfon 12 deg 1 mln, 11 deg 57
mln and 12 deg 30 mln e, coiitniulug 17. 12 Here.
Tbe location of this mine la recorded In the
reoffce of the probate clerk mid
corder ct the county of Ornnt nnii territory
of Now Mexico in hook 12 of mining locutions
at page 410 rcoorda of ailid Grant county.
The Adjoining clnimnnta uro aurvey No. 7
Goorge II. rtter et Hi cliilinitnta.
Anv and nil nrrwiiw cluiininir ndveraelv anv
portion of bold H7 mine or surfuco gvouud are
requires to nie their adverae clalma with the
Register of tho I'nllvd Slutca bind oflice at
Lae Cruces In tbo territory of New Mexico
during tbe sixty dnys period of publication
hereof, or they will la, barred by virtue of tbe
provisions of tbe Mntiitft.
Edmund G. PniKt.ns, rtcglster.

hunter came up, and taking the young
wolfs detached tail in Lis hand, started
home with it.
Tbe old wolf trotted along contentedly
after him, and the villagers, seeing the
hunter enter tho village with tho beast in
tow, were greatly astonished.
Tbe wolf waa placed in captivity, and
died soon after. And the villagers. have
ever since repeated to strangers the story
of this wonderful adventure which the
strangers ar at liberty to bclievo or not,
as they please. Youth's Companion.
Lobatar la Red.
In all crustaceans, as. Indeed, in al
VThy

Application tor A Patent No. SU.
U. B. Land Ornes, Las ORt'CK. N. M. I
June in, VVS. f
la
most everything in nature, titer
a
Notice is horeby given tbnt Henry Foster,
certain per cent, of Iron. Upon boiling
his duly authorizcd and sp- .the lobster the Iron Is oxidized. Tills by acd through
Thomas Foster,
eflect is largely due also to tho percent- pointed attorney-ln-fiicwhose posteffleo addresii la Gold Hill, Grunt
age of muriatlo acid which exists natur- eouuly,
New Mexlm, has this day duly Bled
ally in the shell. The chemical change his npplicp.tion for a patent tor
linear feet
which takes place here is almost similar of the Little Ohnrtey- mino or vein bearing
gold nnd silver with aurfuco ground Sfl ft In
to that which occurs in the burning of a width ou the w end aud filft feet in w idib on
brick. In boiling a lobster its coat ceases the e end, situated tn oíd Hill mining disccunty iif Grant and terrlba-- of New
to be a living substance, and to a certain trict,
Mexico and'destgtiHted by tbo field notes ami
pttiton tile In thisoftico aa sur No. 7ect
extent it takes a new character. It is as otlicial
n w
oi sw ot aec o i - s. r io w ana in
a brick would be after burning. Thin in
n o 4 of a e M ol see 1 township i?, a, mnire 17
effect can aUo be produced by tbe sun, w of New Mexico7H.1principal buso nnd morid!-nn- ,
being as follows,
snid sur no.
but necessarily not so rapidly, as the Beginumg
at oor do. 1, location cor, a granbeat of that luminary, although mors ite stone 2QxJ3x" Ins aet 4 lna in tbe ground-t- oo
rocky too dig deeper chiseled
with
Intense, U not concentrated sufficiently mound
of atones around It. A cross chiseled
to produce the result. The sun also ex- on a face of boulder 2'x2' 3 ft long and on
la also chiseled B It.
bears n 14 deg
ercises a bleaching Influence, which con- which
e M4i ft. A cross chiseled on a boulder l'xi 2
sumes tli oxide almost as fast as it is ft long, nnd upoa which Is chiseled B. B.
s 02 deg .10 Ltitn w lot ft. Tbe
sec cor
formed, leaving the shell white or nearly bears
on tlie ranire Une bebetween sec 1 nnd
pure lima. Washington Republic
tween runires It and 17 w, 1 2a s lieurs n fti deg
e 7WI ft. Nu other destruble witueae poluta
available.
rasa sad Pouters.
Thence s IS deg, var 12 deg DO mln e, deft ft croan pipe lino, course, w a w and e
Both Bood and Hook perhaps we scend
course o e and e
d e 297 ft south sicj of road,
might add Portion alo were punsters wflmift point of ciaoverj-- , 307 ft location
w
center corner, Ml fcct.foot of descent, arby profession. Cut there aro puns ex- end
roya 14 ft wido, oovrse a w Mill ft to cor no. 2,
tant by unknown authors which cither on a side of
act at locution cor which
s 12 deg o IV it a wit corner to avoid iu
might have felt a pride in owning. A benra
I2x,"l ina
roya. A blue lliiictoue
In tin
fellow,
walking with a
Cambridge
ground, chiseled W. ;.
with iiiound
alongside.
cor n cross trhisel-ewit
stones
lYm
met by chance the master of St.
a lamldcr it'xY'xI't it. upon which Is
John's on horsebac. "Who is thulT nlsoupon
chiseled 11. It. w. (:.
bears n 12 deg
wit cor n cross chiselInquired the visitor. "That," replied the 2U mln w 4ii(4 It. Fromt2'.y:I
2
feet, upiiu whj, I, W
upon
a
boulder
ed
other, "is St. John's head on a charger." nlso chiseled It. 11. W. C.
benra n 4u dvs
We are given instances of puns which 40 mln w .12 ft.
ve. st. vsr 1? é'.g T mln o. ascendiuir n
Thence
have only one defect, they are too witty f Ide of mountain l'Ciii it to cor no. it, set n
to bo used. Thus "the heir of the duke limestone 2tixl2x6 Ins. c Ins In the gitiund ns
to dig deeper
with
of PenthlevTe died in 1704, ruined by nn locky
mouud of stones around it. Locution
r
attachment to an opera singer, Mile.
east 4 ft. A oros, chiseled tian a
w
In place fi'xlO ft, lint: upon
inch la also
Mite." Tli wits of Paris made his chiseled
bcur-- ! a 42 deg If, min w 72
II. K.
epitaph of five notes of muslo "Ml re It. A cntss chiseled upon a iMiulder 2x4'x4',
upon which ia nlHii un aclisl It. Ii.
farol la" "Mire lias brought him there." und
bears s 24 deg e. 71 W tcet. Rust end comer loSan Francisco Argonaut.
cution oor bears n üfl dei.; i 22tl ft.
t,
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This time I became wide awaks di- cerly, and by tho light of the moon 1
caught sijht of a big auimal standing in
vis doorway of my tent. 1 had no longer
av doubt an to my midnight visitor; it
wis a huge panther. Its eyes were
".idUint tire, and it was lashing its long
U(l furiously to and fro. as if It really
ueant mischief. In a moment mnr it
Maud on the point of making a spring
st in, and I could no longer doubt that
it was hnt on making a meal on my dog
md ruyatuf . I in no way, however, lost
rjv pvetinoe of mind, as I commenced
a'jotiUng with all my might, which
cauüi the loc ust to retijat. lie walked
slowly towarJ Uiu open door by which
ha u.id eutoral, but only to wulk arounu
rbo otibudo of tho tout and enter by
SaoUnT opening, which brought him
somewhat nearer to tlio bod. I stretched
lay hand and clutched at my candil
aud uiütche and quickly struck a light.
This, together with my shouting and tin
dog's barking, startled the animal, and
ha agnin disappeared. I also took in my
traveling clock, thinking that if the
'
worst cam to the worst, Í could at !cat
the creature a good blow.
I Lwked at the time to see it It was

,

vUi-to-

r,

,

cbis-U--

bout-tie-

Thence n Ui dog w, va,.-- 12 deg iW mln e,
steep n tnce of uiouctuin ItTiO ft
ft wide, course wont, aaoend steep side of
Tdft ft to cor no 4. s't u granite atom
inoiintuin
A well known physician of this city,
2ixlaxH Ins a few lna In the ground too rtieky
finding himself rather "out of sorts," de- to dig - chiseled
with a mound of stones
it. Northcnsteru tooaiion cor hears n
termined to consult some of his medical around
so deg 46 mln e 140 It. A oroaa chiseled upon
brethren on the subject, for few physi- a boulder rxl'x.lo ins long, and imu which is
pears a 7 deg !U) mine
chiseled B. It
cians liko to trust tlicm selves with them also
ft. A cro, chiseled upon the face of a rock,
selves, lie accordingly called upon five 9level
with the ground, and trpon which is abo
11. It. 7
t, tieHrs a 36 deg ló min ü 12
eminent members of the faculty in sue chiseled
ft. Cor no 3 of tut 'lifornis lode, su; voy no.
ceetdon, and it is a positive fact that f.74,
tleorge H. Uttor et si c!al"v.iitB, boars n
each one of them gave a different opin- 5c .lege 76 ft.
Tbenoe n Ml deg 80 min w, var 12 deg 30 min
ion aa to the nature of his disorder, and e asoetid
mountttin on 8 side 86 ft to cor no. 6
recommended a different mode of treat on side Hne2-üo- f
sur 673, Standard lodo, Geo.
location eor, true
It
iter,
ctnl cluiunautu,
l
i
belief
hi
ment. It
own
that they point for oor
fHlls on a rook. Pur bettor locuwro all wrong. New York Ledger.
tion nets wit corner3 ft south, a snudutoue
U0xKx6 ins 8 In in ground-to- o
rocky to dig
deoper chiseled W. C.
with mcuad of
Buffalo BlU's Rasca.
stouee ground It, From wit eor a oroaa chiselupon a boulder 2x3x4ft, sod upou wuicb
"Buffalo Dill's" ranch Is located on ed
boa.ra n 8b deg
la also chiseled U H W. 0.
the North Platte, In Nebraska, and con- 2umlue3mft. From frit oor a oroaa cbiaeled
upon s boulder in s maw of boulders,, aud uptains nearly five thousand acre of fin on
which waa auo chiseled H. K. W. O.
land. air. Cody has about two hundred boat n 46 deg 80 m in 44) ft, Marah M89.
Thence a tW dog 30 mío w tot U deg SC min
head of thoroughbred horse and two to demending
mountain on Une 1 3 of survey no.
three thousand head of cattle. Ills resi. 673 MS ft to oor
nn. S. and whloh Is also cor no.
up-e-n
673,
8
survey
looatlou oor, chuwkwl
of
house
near
a
big
is
frame
the rail
dunce
s aideof atvna, wbloti Is a granito stone
rood, on the roof of which is painted lu firmly
tunbndttud In the ground, with
A oroaa chiseled U)iou a
Urge Utters, "CoL W. If. Cody's ('liif-fal- o of stout) alonsHide.
i'xi' If t, and u (Hn which i aleo oala-lo- d
Hill) Bcouta' Ranch," and ovar it bou Idor
li. B li J. ramrs n M dea 6 ml a w 22 ft.
every day ther floats a big Amarinan A oroaa ohlaolrd upoo s bouldor V xa'xift, snii
oo which la also chiseled B. it. JM. baars 14
fljt;. Philadelphia Tuaatv
deg 10 mm w T7 f t-TUonoe dH dg min w, var TJOnar rain e.
aloug w foot of noun tain oo doe 14 of sur no.
The annual report of tb tndiaQ
6.a, ta foot arroya 14 ft árido, ooura woet, baO
a rrsofls stons
ft to txir uo-- T, looatloo eor, aet
of Ctuioda says there are
rucky
ina, a few rus In tha ground-'-to- o
Indications that tU Indias f3xlttc7
wilts anotind of
to dig dowpar ohiat lod
urnn
it.
A
croas
s
stone
around
ehfdtd
element will eventually heoom
bulitnr 8 x4 16 ft, snd on which Is chtaelad U.
Tea, Thay Olaaprea.

rjt

pn

near day, and found to my liorror thai
It wan only a quarter to 2. I felt m
Hiir would turn gray If I sat all night
scouting at a panther every fire
besides, be seemed so unusually
daring I was not certain (hat hs would
yaan l such trifling any longer, so I fell
courage was required, and I must either
g:t help or do something to pass tho rent
ct the night in safety; but the worst woo
! bad to come out of my protective curtains to do so, for a tout U such a dead-se- r
of sound I knew no on could bear
rs from there. Bo out I jumped,
Fidget well under the curtains,
and ran to tho brightest doorway, and
screamed first for on and then the other
at the top of my voioa. I put my hand
no my mouihi I called in vary way I
could think, but not e soul board ma.
Tha servants wer too tar away, and
ruin-ntc-

tbaS

'a, who
room looked on my
side, wars too fast asleep, with their
widows shuC Bo I mad up my mind
with th gooarai poptdatlos of
I could stay tUur no longer, as any ih country. Tb todita populatiutl ot
might
Bo
besrt
return.
tM
I
the
nrinta
.
ths Douüuion is
I f&ado a dash for my di owing gown,
Into my aUppera, tucked my dog
sj-pe- d
Oh
Loga has been look lng Into th
uatlor my arm, and ran for my lUe.
dorn sarrio aoooomy of th Frñauh, and
oould not tU wher the eb finds It to eooie in doing without
(niuial was, and th dark shrubbery, thing, tin says they mak nothing go
wiJ tras vrttaad, kicked just tht further than other tatopl, unless it is

llíi
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di--

clili-ele- d

r,

l,cfe'Ttl3ioLlt bit
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LADY AND THE PAXTI1ER.

Bcoasfortrntite thai

i

'l

i

wit

14

R.riA.anBMdeg2Dulaekift.

A

oria

otitaetud upon a bouldor 8x4'iAft, and on
boars s St dug
whli.h la alao ohbaataKl U. It.
tu mía w 40 6 ft.
80 mln w vsr 1 deg 90 nin
Tbenos n M deg
180 feot to oenu-- r of overshoot In tramway,
ooura n Aft deg 40 mln a. Tramway goes from
toara mill oa this olulm to Standard mina, sur
s. J ft
do 6.3, 141 ft arroya V fnwldo-eoura- e
tn pipe Una from tank snd along It. 4W ft leave
pipo una, which bears olf w s w. (si8 ft to oor
oo. 1 aud place of beginning. March 6, lhse.
elaiui 16 V7 aerea.
Asia: Toud
IvCÁTíOf . Tbla aurwy la ka.atod la ths a

arof

( of s iv !4 of see f t iS
r IB w. snd lu tho
t
a, r
H f tbe s c M ef foe
w.
AiuoiNifij Claims: 3nr no. rr.Tl.li tn,, !tand-ni- Jay-Eye-Se- e
lodo. Oeorgo H. filer et al olaiuiunts.
No
others known.
M n gnetle variation
12 deg SO mln, IS deg 1
mln and 12 deg 6 mln n, oontalnlna IF, 7 acre.
The locntlon of this mine Is recorded In the Makes a spectslty of
office of the probato clerk Mid
recorder of the county of Ornnt In tbo territory
of New Mexico In boo 11 of mining locations
Pure MuLly
nt paire 4',n. laaik l? of mining I. s aliens paire
M7anl laiok 12 of mining
pages iKsJ
and 7iW. reconls of said Giant eonntv.
The adjoining claimants Hrn sur nil. 573 the
"Hlnmlard" lisle. fisrge 11. L itei et nl
J. 0. MATTIXULY & SONS' 8WKET
No olhcra known.
Any nnd nil persons clalitting adversely nny
MA9H OF 18
portion of said Little thnrlov mine or surfayc
gruiind
to tile their ndverse
claims with tlm register of the United Stnu-liiml office at l.na i niiH-- s in tho territory or
New Mexico during the aixty dHVa peri'l of And other leading brands.
publleatlon hereor. or thev will ho barred by
Erarrtbtog Flaat ' lasa.
virtue of tbo provlalonaof the statute.
w
ti

i

J i i;t IK. W!l. .'
un. I ran si
Notice I herr liy (riven ttmt Hmiry Footer,
if tifty bulls wore liehind nio. leaving by Bud
hi iluly miihorlneU and apthrouith
my slippers on the path, and, tumbling pointed nttrno)-lfaiL, Tbotnaa Foster,
Up th steps, I ran Into the rerumls who. poj.1 of
sdrtrM la Oold Hill, tlrnnt
panting. I rushed to the door, which county. New M. xlto. boa thin dny tiled bm
apfor a patent for 1H71 linear fot of
was locked from the rest of the house, plication
the tt, mine or vln benrlnu gold
mid silver,
loudly,
with
called
and, tnoek'ng
out "Mr.
"irraee sroitnd 6.10 twt In rl.llh mi tho
.ÍT,'.1"
end.
, there la a panther In my tent"
8
Gold Hill nilnin
comity of
runt and territory ot Nowdistrict,
You can imagine the cotnmotien; every
Mexico, nuil
by
field
the
noted Hnd nlllehil pint on
one was alout In a few seconds; the gen- fill- In thlH olllcu
hk mirvey No.
or
In u v
tlemen all seized their guns, and ran out sevtlon towilKt,
p
more 17 w of Now Me- ,
'J,","1!181
nierlilliiii,
Hld
to see if there was any chance of a shot !1"
mirvey
,
No,
boinir a . follow-and I was made a great fuw of; every Hokrliiiiliiit at eor No. 1, knntlon cor. snd
Is bIbo the looMtlon eorof tho Nonndiiy
one said what a wonderful escape I bad wtuch
lodo, survey No. 7K'i,
a him n to atone Snxis
luut.
iHlne, Sin the (tronnd, chiwUMl
with
of atoneM ahnifnide. Cor Ño 4 of
Thty saw bo more of the panther, but mound
7H6 beHra n:ll dom-ew. o ft. ff(ig u sac
th Beit morning we Iteard tluit bo mads cor on boiindHry
ot tnn; SH, t ÍI . r li w bear
w tits foot A hll, p,.nk bear
for tb hou of aaothvr f rvsnd some dis- n lde Í7 ruin
A high aud dlntant penk beara a
nM(lK.
tant off, and lbs be attempta! to carry TT
des; 8U mln w. A ero, ilil, i,.d
a
ff Ma; English tmndog . wMrh he found boulder In plaoe 811x11) Inn. ih hi. alKire Uxn
Krotind
upon
la
which
aluo
and
II.
chlaeled
li.
slurp so th inner veranda. Fortunately bou ra ii IK deir W. mln 47 tt. A crow ctalwl-eupon s boulder In plHcft Hbxt Iría
tb cris of th dog brought tbe servants above
liui
round and on which l Mho ehHelod U.
to th r roe, hot a4 scfor It throat K.
M4 mtnn e
21
bearH
ft.
had bssss frichtfiury mauled. OV.M'T doHlrohle wltneiw point nvullubln. No
4 ts
de üf niln e. var in dev 1 mln
My MsaaV ar all f th opfcloa that tt, e. Thenoo nvn 72 foot
top imd alonir
ascend
fimo of
auqntto urtafaas vd) Biy Ufe. Tb mountain,
llxB fintt detonnd on a o alon of
mountMlu, MM fet't to oor No. 2, location cor,
baart ra rldcattly vary btmcry, and set
,
He
tone
a
lnn. , n
waa at v moaav prepnrhaa; t spring rotiuii, cbiwled 7KI, Sul'íit
w lt b a mound of sioiion
aronNide. A crona chtneled on a face of a
pan hs, b4 h w poua4 4 my
rocka. whera la sIko ebloered B. K.
and prvbsMy tuuh tbssa for KxUrsof
V
beara d 43 di g ) mlD w, 0 foot. A crowt
on
s fucc of white k mulle lodirn.
ehlMded
1
I3u
trap,
sarvcr
for a
hind of
brrc la alfocblMiled II H
u
lost my issnaia c Atndi this Wi'iln
w.
foot. Hliiiidnrd wlmluiiu at Gold
tcnra n ft dep 4fi mln o.
and th wsaeKfnlnas of my Kttl doc litlTL"noe
lii mln e. var 11 dea- RT mln e,
a3
rstrsai and
tfeeocud on a e ide of moiintiiln 2"i teel to e
!fla enter locution oor Tit feot to cor No. 3,
rape th jaw of soy midnight vleátor.
lucction oor, aet a irmnlte atone iiixlaxT Iiik. a
io Tb Qwwo,
rw Inchea in the proiuid tiMi rockv U dls
Sacarr chlaeled Km and ruined n mound ol
atocoa around it Acroma chlai'hl on white
boulder 4x1 "xtt lna abovo arronud,
An old wolf who bad become deal and srar.itc
upot wbicb la alao idiiaeltMl H. It.
benra
úvg tní niln w, b'l ft. A croffNchiac led upon
bttnd from weight of years, having oc- asi
4xHxH, and upon which
wbii'i
lanilder
irmutto
casion to moke a journey through a for-ss-t, la s 'f rhiai-le- l
It. It.
honra n ft deg 8 nun
co rated on of hi young one to go a. ft. Gold Hill ioiik benra a nl ,10deg o.
a 70 deg w, vur U dog
Tuerce
e. debefore him, taking the young one tail scend fitc of mountain 1;71 t to uilti
cor No. 4.
aet n frmilto atone ütxl'.tí lna, 4 lna in tho
m his mouth to guide him.
roeky to dig deeper
In thi way tho old wolf made very t i, v IthHa,mounil
of atom a aiouiid It. locugood progres through the woods: but a tion o r beara a 70 dog w Ml ft. A uroaa chfael-cupen
a
brown
grunltc
boulder 4':ix3 feet,
passing hunter, seeing the strange
upon i blch la uIm cblcelcd II. It.
beara
fired at th young wolf.
n 41
fr So mln e 11 ft. A crous chlaeled on a
4'x4'xlU
txiiildiT.
feot
lonir.
on
Kratlitc
and
Tbe shot rniaeed bis body, but cut off which is nleo chlatded li. K.
bcura a 86
tho young wolf tail, and the animal, degau mills
feet.
n H deg 1A niln w. vnrl2 der SI mln
greatly frightened, ran off aa fast aa his o, Thonec
second a fm-- of inoiintuin íííVi fof t tocatliin
legs could carry him.
w tsiiu corner, mi
r
point ol inaot. very,
of a cut In rock and dirt exteniia north S
The old wolf, who, of course. Had
ft, ft ideW.T feot descend, GOO ieet to cor
neither heard nor seen anything of tbe No. 1, place, of beginning.
A lit. a: Touil area of clnlm, 17.18 aerea.
affair, stood wondering wluU the young
This survey Is located In tho n
on was waiting for. 'Whereupon the S )Location:
f eoc towtifhlp '! a, rnnge 17 cat.
l

n.P-?!,-

Wfci
J aak nA I doel declare
Kr kwe to ee wtK m debonair.
And Un pul aa eed la mr rnarful dooht
trtorh my worn aha amy sooniuHy auoutf
Wtiy a It I ra 1 d4 my heart's kiaiuus Urtief
If I must tell tbe roniiitt aha I my adío.
-I- totrull Ive
lYeaa.
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BANK EXCHANGE,

Kotloe Is hereby given that Henry foster,
by snd through his duly sutliurlsed snd
stbirney-ln-fac- t,
Thomas
Foster,
whose posioftloe address Is Gold Hill, tirant
CHOICE WtUKS, LIQfOTtS A2D OtOABS.
county, New Moxloo, has this day filed hit application for a patent for l.ftoo linear feet of
strceU,
Corner Flrat sod
the Uiilden Chief mine or voln lienring gold
and sliver wlih surface ground SuO foot In Lordaburg
N rw Maxloo
width, situated In liold Hill mining
county of Grant and territory of New distrlot,
Mexico,
and deslgonted by the Held notes and officaj
plat on Uio In this otboe a sur no. TM a o w
VI sec 0 t M s. r 14 w and n e
awo 1 1 13 ., r 17
w of New Mx'oo prlDcim.1 boae and moridlan
said sur no. 7M
as follows, to wit:
Beginning at eor no L loon lion oor, a granito stone 0x12x7 Ins set In mound of stone
too rocky to
A cross 8 lui
wiuare chiseled upon a grey boulder a ft high
wbic,h
'
, JWo,o1i'vT,.,.l"rk'
obhe
R.
s tw deg e 16 ft. The U
bears uPn
sec oor between sees I and on range
bellnu
tween ranges 10 and 17 w, 1 2 a beam a 41 deg
4 mln e 11(3 ft. A oross chiseled upon s gran
Ire bouldor 4 ft high ft lougg ft wide, upon
which Is also chiseled B. K.
bears i 41
deg 10 mln o lt'4 ft. No Olhor suitable
witness
points svnllablo.
8
Thenoe
deg tO mln e, var 1 deg 64 mln e,
asconrtlng n w slope of mountain, un wat side
bno, 2114 ft top of ascent o o and a w deaeeod
AJfT
309 ft west end center location oor, Ikiu
to
cornos, s granite stone 24xloxi ins. sot 8ft Ins
oo
In the ground-troeky to dig deeper with
mound of stone around It chiseled
p
wheuee location cor bears 8 deg in min e i
ft. A croksohlseled upon a granite hbulder
IH ft high Í ftxl ft. upon whloh Is nlso ohiael-e- d
Kverrthlng clean and neat.
B. It
bears s 67 dog 14 m n w W ft. A
The table supplied wlUi all the dellosoles of
oross chiseled upou n granite boulder 8 ft hlrh the
seisou.
2x4 ft, '.iiKiu which Is also chiseled B. R.
liears n it deg 16 mln w 40 ft. No other deslrs-ablwitness points available.
Thence s m deg 2 mln e, vnr lidng w mln s
descending long s slope of mountain SH8 ft ar
roj u, 8 ft wide, course
ascend 306 ft arroya 10 ft wide, course s w, continue acent27
ft descend, KM ft center side of dump from
tunnel, nsoond 1166 ft trail from ftnndurd
mine to Gold Hill oamp, s e and n w tSOO ft to
cor no. 8. u
cor. a granite tono 20x10x8
ins set 6 Ins in the ground too rooky to dig
deeper with mound of stones n round It ebls-i-let or stands on very steep descent.
iDOkeatMck of mill on Little Charley mine aur
no. "Kt liears s 47 deg 30 mln w, cor no. 1 of sur
no. 673
bears n 69 deg 7 mln e 87 8
ft. A cross chiseled upon a granito boulder 4
rt bla-- n 4x5 ft. nud upon which Is nlso chiseled
B. R.
bears a 30 deg 46 mill e 42
A
6,000,000
croas chiseled upon a granlt boulder tt
fi high
2x3 ft, and upou which Is also chiseled B. &
of tha largest and uuat iwlisbM boua. and uw. as
bears 9 deg to mln w 14 ft.
Thence 8 deg 2o mln w, var 12 dog 46 mln e,
ascend steep s w side of mountain 312 ft location cor. a) ft top of ascent on w face of
in. ntRKT too. m
isra. o. aokiiuwtodd
mountain 360 feot doscend n w face of mounia be Uia
tain 600 ft to cor no. 4, a granite stone IHxiüxí
Sttdawtn
ins sot S In the ground, ohlseled
With
mound of stones around it for better protecD at. ymn--r ACCs
tion on steep descent. Location cor bears a 8
DMorlp- 3 111
deg 20 mln w 12 ft. Across chiseled upon s
granite bouldor which Is 8 ft high 4xtl tC and
imu miwi
which is nlso chiseled M. R.
bears n43deg
SEED ANNUAL
e 76 ft. A cross chiseled upon a vranite boul
For-.-I8S!
der which Is 4 ft high x4 ft, ami whloh is also
mn
MajI rárr
chiseled B. R.
beara n 4 deg 10 mln w 89
4$ ir til iijphcdnttv iwjÍ
feet.
laM
to
vttar't rt: tMHistn
7
Thence n ffi deg th ml a w, vnr 12 deg4 mln
wHlhout viurlx:ar ' I wr.'.'t.
descend 1 10 ft ascend 600 ft descend 1?00 ft to
oor uo. i piece oi ueginning.
La
IllUuos.
lls,ll
fortk AÍlrol
Ahsa: Total area of claim Í0.64 sores.
LOCATION: This Slll-veO. M. FERHY CO., Ootrolt. Micb.
u
ia Incalo In n
oo e t 22 s, r 16 w and In n 14, of soc 1 t B , r
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LORDSBURG

.tarysi

J.tl

J

Is ths Depot of suportes tir
miuuig district snd tor tbe haiijrads of

Kl

AnjoiNiNO Claims: None.
Magnetic variation IX dog 64 mln e, contaln-In- g
20.64 acres.
The location of this ralno It recorded In tbe
office of the probato clerk and
recorder of the county of Grant aud territory of
New Mexico In book U of mining locatlous at
inges 221 and 23 and book 12 of mining loca- 11, 'nn un puses ijmi null 04.
The adjoining claimant" are nono known.
Any nud all rorions claiming adversely any
portion of said Golden Chief mine or surface
ground nre required to filo their adverso
claim with the register tn tho United States
land effloo st Las Onices In tbe territory of
Now Mexico during the sixty day ported of
publication hereof or they will be barred by
virtue of tbe provisions of the statute.
EDhrCND O. Hhislus. Register.

LANDS-MIN- ES
l.ooaud frsia

1

fe.

THE GILA RIVER

Application for a l'atent No. 60S.
V. 8. Land Ornes Las Csrcus. N. M. I
Juno IK. 1K8U. t
Notice is hereby given that lienry Foster,
by snd through hit duly autburited snd appointed attorney-in-facThomas
Foster,
whose pos tota oe address Is Gold Hill, Grant
county. New Mexico, has this doy filed bis application foi k patent for limo linear feet of
the Noonday mine or vein bnrhig gold and
silver wlih siirl ice ground iI'.aI ioct In width,
situated in Gold Hill mining district, ccuntv
of Grant and territory of New Mcxino anil
designated by tho field notes and ofticial plat
AXSVTER TO IXQUIB1ES $1.00
011 file in this oflice its sur no. 7s,"i in
w9 of n e
t nd c i w ij of sec t 22 s. r 17 w of New 3EP0ET ON ENTRIES, CONTESTS, o.,$3.00
Mexico principal base und meridian, said sur
Procuring Land r.lsntt. FIHrg Aro,ur.ients,
no. 7i6 being

On the Korra to ths

t,

as follows, t:
Beginning at cor no. 1, location cor a granite stone 2uxltlxlI lna net i in ground with
mound of stone alongside chlsole.1
The
k sec cor on s lamndarr of sec 30 t 21 s. r 17
w
liciira n 8 deg Ik niln w 2M7 ft, A cross chiseled upou a granite boulder, upon which is also
chiseled H. It.
bears a 4 deg w l'íil ft. A
croas chiseled upon a granite boulder, ami
upon w lilch is also chiseled H. R.
hears s
14 di g ,V mln e 4', ft.
Nootliordcsirublo witness M)lnta available.
Thence s 77 deg :i mln w. var 12 deg 27 mln
c, uloug n face of mountain 3114 It to location
a end center cor 52k ft descerní bluff, eourso s
w. lieu I t cor no 2 at foot of bluf 011 s eilgt of
arroya, lñ feet wide, courw- a w, set u granite
Mono 2l,x7 Ins , lu the ground chiseled
with uiound of atones aiongiu'c. bj?a-tiocor bears s 77 deg 2a mln w a ft. A cross
chiseled upon u gninlte botilderfi'x4'x4 ft, and
U!Hn wbicli Is also chiseled tí. R.
bears 11
Ml dego 20 44 ft.
A cross chlaelvd upon a granite iKiulder 3'á3'x1 ft, and unou which ia also
obiaeled B. H.
licars s 6 deg w 1414 ft.
Theucc n 00 deg 45 w, vnr 12 deg 27 mln e, a
general ascent 1ft m ft to cor no. 3 n w cor set a
granite atone 21x10x10 ins s ins in the ground
too rooky to dig deeper and raisiai a mound
of strata around II, chiseled
lisiaeum
oor benra n 00 deg 45 mln w 6 f t. A high peak
bear? n 4o deg 1 min w. tinyder'a peak bears
doge. A oross chiseled upou a granite
u1
boulder 3 ft long 1 It above ground, and uiion
which Ih alDO chiseled B. It.
n 77 deg
w 1 ft. A, cross ohlseled upon a grauitc.
boulder ) in above ground ll4.2.ft, and uwin
which Is aleoohUeled li. R.
beurs s 76
deg w 6
ft.
12 deg 27 mln
'iheaoe a 7 deg S6 mln e,
e, ascending w faoe of mountain 800 ft loca-tiv- a
a er. 1 center c.r boars n 12 deg 34 miu w
7 ft. A roc mound nt discovery
jailnt bears
s 00 deg . ujIo e I tt, 1 ft 10 cor no. 4, sot a
granite, ntoM 2oitx4 Ins 8 ins in the ground
Ux rockr 10 dig deeper chiseled
with
mouud of stouea
It. Locution corner
bears 0 8t dego 1 It. A cross chiseled upco
a granito bouíito-í'xí'ft, nnd uHia which
ia also ohbjoled. C U. 7ab,boajra D 68 dug 16 lulu

vr

46 tt.
Tberoo

e

DC

Mexican Line

1

11

deg- - 46

ruin e, var

12

deg

27

mln e

ene

aaovua bv) ft top of mouutulu w a w and
doaoeod s side ot mountain 1600 ft to cor no. 1
snd place rf tfcigiiiutng.
Auma: TotiU area ot o'alm SO 10 acres.
Looation: Xu's survey is1 loeaUMj In the
WW o
H atrl e H n w u sec 1 s s, r 17 w.
AnjomiNn Clai s: None.
HugDetlo variation 12 deg 27 mln e, contain- lug 2)1.10 sores.
Tlhe loeatioo of tbls mine la recorded In tlm
office of the prebato olurk and
recorder of tbe oounty of Grunt lu tbe territory
of Now Mexico lu book 11 of mining locations
atpsgelsti, records of said Grant count v. and
book 1J of mining lootitlous st pages &)
sua mi.
A dioinlna clalmanta aro none known.
Any and all persons claluiing adversely any
port. on of said Noouduy mino or surfing
ground aro required to file their adverse
claims with the rcit later of tbe United States
land office at Laa t;ruoe In the territory of
New Mexico during tho sixty dava period of
publication hereof, or the will be barred by
virtue of the provisions 0 tho statute.
tun i'M G, SaisLPs, Reglkter.

and Conducting ContasiL, en Voifarals
Terms. Send for circular to

HEM7 17.
rVsry
l'J4

EPÍ5:T

CCPP,

On tb

WASHINCTON, D. O.
Rttlrr should aar Coop's SXtkr's Gla,
pafi prtss anli 46 :tBsestacesttap

Berth

STOCK BRANDS.
Thk

I.iBF.RAL iutcmls to make a spe-

cialty of tbe stock interests of tita portion
of New Mexico snd the snrrounding

THE LIBERAL

coun-

try.

It

will be in tbe hands of und read by

Covrrs all this vast twrrlnnt

the Interests of,

gaaf

j

most of the stockmen and cowboys in tbu
MINERS,
portion of the territory.
As stock ia liable to stray it it desirable
for owners to have

MERCUAKTS,

their brands widely

known, so that stray stock can b

recog-lzc-

and owners notified.
In order to have brands

widely known
And In tsot all who llv té
In view.

tbey must be well advertised.

Thb

liberal

will

advertise

lu wwtíar
stock

brands at the following rates:
One brand on cut ens year

Each additional
owner

brand

Each additional brand la
letters and figures)

on cut, isms

SIS
g

prnt(strukht

Each additional brand, character, bar
or connected letter requiring au engraved block

8

Terms of laksasagtSaai

fj

One year
3 Six months

Three months
Each brand giving location of brand
on animal, or ear murks or both .... 5
Advertialnif Rutes sablee to
tract.
IMibllahed every Friday at
All deicriptive matter in addition to
name

00

J 71

00

of company, vidress, range and

brands charged eilra.

LORBSBUM

NEW

MIICI

